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July 21st 2017

“At St. Chad’s, we grow in the light of Christ, to share his love and reflect the gospel values.“

We have come to the end of another very busy and very successful year. Lots has happened and I
want to thank everyone for their support. It’s time to say goodbye and good luck to our Y6 class FROM EVERYONE AT ST CHAD’S WE WISH TYLA, MISGINA, SHARDAY, OVUNDER, PAIGE,
NIA, DONTAE, KAPREIA, RIM, JONATHAN, CALLUM, GEREMIE, KEIRA, IRCILE, CHARLENE,
TAKIYA, ESTHER, DEBON, ANGELA, MAIREAD, KYRA, RAYNE, EMILIA, EDOARDO, RHIANNAH, HIERAN, MOHAMAD, JENNI & NAEL ALL THE VERY BEST FOR THE FUTURE AND I
HOPE THEY LOOK BACK ON THEIR TIME AT ST CHAD’S WITH GREAT FONDNESS.
DO COME BACK AND LET US KNOW HOW YOU’RE GETTING ON.
Of course it was for Y6 to lead the Mass this morning and Father Gerry spoke
very warmly of their time at St Chad’s. Most of our children are continuing their
educational journey at a Catholic Secondary school which I’m delighted at. Fr
reminded the class that the things that they have learned in their time with us
are not just the maths and English but they have developed spiritually with the
morals, values and virtues that are the centre of our faith.
Anyone who was lucky enough to watch the production of Oliver on Tuesday won’t have left disappointed. The singing was worthy of a New York
theatre. I was getting choked up listening to the
solo singers. Mrs Meehan and the staff put a lot
of their own time into making it such as a success
so it was right that the children gave them a
round of applause at the end of the night. St
Chad’s really has got talent!! I know Mrs Meehan is
keen that children make the most of their talents
and join an after school group so please do speak
to her if you’re looking for advice on where to
take your child having seen them perform.

www.stchadsprimary.co.uk
Contact us:
Hospital Street
Newtown
Birmingham
B19 3XD
0121 464 6554
enquiry@stchads.bham.sch.uk

Well done to Alex and Brooklyn who have graduated from the Birmingham Royal Ballet this
term. They have had a great experience and developed their talents. They were presented with
their t-shirts and certificates in assembly.
Y4 are our final
winners of the year
with 99%. Well done
to them. The overall
school figure for
the year is 96.5%.

The children return to
school on Wednesday
the 6th of September.
Masses at the Cathedral are -

Mrs Azadeh has asked me to remind parents (again!)
that Breakfast Club is not a free baby sitting service,
but for children who want to come and eat. All too often recently children are being dropped off early and
are saying they’ve already had breakfast. From September, parents of children who are not eating, will be
contacted and asked not to bring them in future.

Saturday
Sunday)

at 4.30pm (Mass for

Sunday at 9am and 11am
Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary
Time. Matthew 13:24-43
“The virtuous will shine like the sun
in the kingdom of their Father.
Listen, anyone who has ears!”

